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THE SANCTITY OF

7 Ways  To  F ind  God

In  Your  Ord inary  L i fe



C O N T E N T S

1 .  Start ing the day off  r ight
(morning offering to God)

2.  The most  important  meeting of
the day (personal  prayer t ime,
planning the day with God)

3.  Gett ing down to business
(sanctif icat ion of  work)

4 .  Making t ime for  people and
friendships (evangel izat ion /
apostolate)

5 .  The value of  sacrif ice and
suffering (mortif icat ion in
ordinary l i fe)

6 .  Accountabi l i ty  (examination of
conscience)

7 .  Our heavenly helpers  (devotion
to the angels  and saints ,  especial ly
Our Lady)

T H E  S A N C T I T Y  O F  W O R K
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T H E  S A N C T I T Y  O F  W O R K

Our lives nowadays are so filled

with activities,  it ’s  easy forget about

how God is always with us.

It ’s true. He wants to accompany us

throughout our day. Even the most

mundane, ordinary moments. We

just need to remember to let Him.

“Either we learn to find our Lord in

ordinary,  everyday life ,  or else we shall

never find Him.” ~ Conversations with

Msgr.  Josemaria Escriva, #114

In the short pages that follow,

please find 7 things you can do to

find God in your ordinary life and

to sanctify yourself through your

work.

We hope that it  whets your appetite

for more. And that it  helps you

grow closer to our Lord and

Saviour, Jesus Christ.
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T H E  S A N C T I T Y  O F  W O R K

1.  Starting the day off right (morning
offering to God)

When your feet hit the floor, express

your gratitude to God for another day,

and set an intention to do His will .

“Thank you, Lord. Not my will  but thy

will  be done”.  

Conquer yourself  each day from the very

first  moment,  getting up on the dot,  at a

set time, without granting a single minute

to laziness.  If  with the help of  God, you

conquer yourself  in the moment,  you have

accomplished a great deal for the rest  of

the day.  It 's  so discouraging to find

yourself  beaten in the first  skirmish.  (The

Way, 191).  
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T H E  S A N C T I T Y  O F  W O R K

2. Most important meeting of the day
(personal prayer time, planning the
day with God)

While you’re planning your day. Ask

God to help you choose the top three

things you’d like to accomplish. Offer

your work as a gift to God. Ask him to

help do your work to the best of your

ability. So "you can be perfect,  as your

Father in heaven is perfect."  

Let us work.  Let us work a lot and work

well ,  without forgetting that prayer is  our

best weapon. That is  why I will  never tire

of repeating that we have to be

contemplative souls in the midst of  the

world,  who try to convert their work into

prayer.  (Furrow, 497)
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T H E  S A N C T I T Y  O F  W O R K

3. Getting down to business
(sanctification of work) 

Years before the Second Vatican

Council,  St.  Josemaria was speaking of

the sanctifying and sanctifiable reality

of work:

We must be convinced therefore that work

is a magnificent reality,  and that it  has

been imposed on us as an inexorable law

which, one way or another,  binds everyone,

even though some may try to seek

exemption from it .  Make no mistake about

it .  Man's duty to work is  not a consequence

of original sin,  nor is  it  just  a discovery of

modern times.  It  is  an indispensable means

which God has entrusted to us here on this

earth.  It  is  meant to fi l l  out our days and

make us sharers in God's  creative power.  It

enables us to earn our living and, at the

same time, to reap 'the fruits  of  eternal

life ' ,  for 'man is  born to work as the birds

are born to f ly ' .  (Friends of  God, 57)
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T H E  S A N C T I T Y  O F  W O R K

4. Making time for people and
friendships (evangelization /
apostolate)

We’re called to love God and one

another. Moreover, we are called to

love God through one another .  So every

day it ’s important to set aside time to

demonstrate our love, in deeds, not

just words.

The Christian apostolate — and I’m

talking about an ordinary Christian living

as just one more man or woman among

equals — is a great work of teaching.

Through real,  personal,  loyal friendship,

you create in others a hunger for God and

you help them to discover new horizons —

naturally,  simply.  With the example of

your faith lived to the full ,  with a loving

word which is  full  of  the force of  divine

truth.  (Christ  Is  Passing By, 149)
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T H E  S A N C T I T Y  O F  W O R K

5. The value of sacrifice and suffering
(mortification in ordinary life)

There’s great value in sacrifice and

suffering. Instead of complaining or

grumbling about your pains, accept

them as mortifications, and unite them

with the suffering of Christ,  who gave

everything for us.

Our Lord did not confine himself  to telling

us that he loved us.  He showed it  to us with

deeds,  with his whole life .  What about you?

(The Forge,  no.  62)

Do everything for Love.  Thus there will  be

no little things:  everything will  be big.

Perseverance in little things for Love is

heroism. (The Way, no.  813)

The world admires only spectacular

sacrifice,  because it  does not realize the

value of sacrifice that is  hidden and silent.

(The Way, no.  185)
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T H E  S A N C T I T Y  O F  W O R K

6. Accountability (examination of
conscience)

In the evening, look back on your day.

Did you accomplish what you wished?

Did you do your work to the best of

your ability? Ask God to show you.

What could you have done better? 

Conversion is  the task of  a moment;

sanctification is  the work of a lifetime. The

divine seed of charity,  which God has sown

in our souls ,  wants to grow, to express

itself  in action, to yield results  which

continually coincide with what God wants.

Therefore,  we must be ready to begin

again, to find again — in new situations

— the light and the stimulus of  our first

conversion. And that is  why we must

prepare with a deep examination of

conscience,  asking our Lord for his help,  so

that we’l l  know him and ourselves better.

If  we want to be converted again, there’s

no other way. (Christ  is  passing by,  58)
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T H E  S A N C T I T Y  O F  W O R K

7.  Our heavenly helpers (devotion to
the angels and saints,  especially Our
Lady)

Devotion is an act of the will  by which

we can offer ourselves to God,

offering ourselves to His service.

There are so many helpers to call

upon, including all  the angels,  all  the

saints,  and the Blessed Virgin Mary, to

help us in this great work.   

Saints spend their lives in this world

loving God and others.  They imitate

Jesus Christ ,  who gave himself  for us.

When they get to heaven, they constantly

care for those who're stil l  on earth.  Their

intercession is  a powerful part of  God’s

plan. We can and should ask them to

intercede for us and for the whole world

any time we can.
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S T  J O S E M A R I A  E S C R I V A

Saint Josemaría Escrivá was a Roman

Catholic priest from Spain who

founded Opus Dei,  an organization of

laypeople and priests dedicated to the

teaching that everyone is called to

holiness and that ordinary life is a

path to sanctity. He was canonized in

2002 by Pope John Paul II,  who

declared Saint Josemaría should be

"counted among the great witnesses of

Christianity."

Books by St Josemaría:
Click on the links below, and use the

coupon code SAVE10 to save 10% on your

purchase.  
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The Way

The Way, The Furrow, The Forge

Conversations with Saint Josemaría

Friends of God

The Furrow

https://scepterpublishers.org/collections/st-josemaria-escriva/products/the-way-mini-edition
https://scepterpublishers.org/collections/st-josemaria-escriva/products/in-love-with-the-church-1
https://scepterpublishers.org/collections/st-josemaria-escriva/products/friends-of-god-1
https://scepterpublishers.org/collections/st-josemaria-escriva/products/friends-of-god
https://scepterpublishers.org/collections/st-josemaria-escriva/products/the-way-mini-edition
https://scepterpublishers.org/collections/st-josemaria-escriva/products/copy-of-the-forge-mini-edition


A B O U T  S C E P T E R

Many of our readers are spiritual

seekers who desire a deeper union

with God.

They’ve discovered that there's

something holy, something divine,

hidden in the most ordinary moments,

and that it ’s their responsibility to

reveal it .

At Scepter, we understand. We’ve been

publishing books that help people find

God in their work for over 64 years.

We help men and women discover,

and grow closer to Christ every day in

their work, family life,  and other

ordinary activities.

www.scepterpublishers.org

https://scepterpublishers.org/

